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Editorial

Dear Ones,

I'm so wrapped up with the articles and products that

are in our near future, that I’d like to tell you about

some of them.

First of all, in August of 88 we will be shooting the

California Continental Pageant up in the city that

knows how, San Francisco. Janet Cory did such a

spectacular job last year and is such a lovely person to

talk with over the phone. The show is sure to be a hit.

Apparently Vanessa Santoni is heading up the L.A.

contingent and promises many beauties. Tina

Alameda will helm the camera again. (Did you know

that was Tina’s work last year?)

Then in the following September we will send Tina

to Chicago for the U.S.A. Continental Pageant,

hosted by Jim Flynt. Jim is another charmer and we

are grateful that such nice people are in our

community. It’s a two-day event and should saturate

Tina to the point that she never wants to see a dress

again. (Not too likely, huh?)

Carole-Anne Petti has delivered to our door a

manuscript of epic proportions. She has crafted the

most haunting and sexually arousing autobiography

that this reader has ever read. The sexuality and sex

action is frantic and at the same time the loving

descriptions of transformation and clothing and all

the glorious feminine details of our lifestyle are

fabulous. This book will be bedtime reading primarily

for those interested in sexual adventures involving a

transvestite and many men. Her street-walking stories

are terrifying and panty-soaking at the same time.

Plus, we have the normal chaos all happening here

at Leoram: production meetings, new video projects,

photo shoots and all the rest.

Yours,

Kim Christy
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These rare photos are from material done on Kim Christy in the early

special permission to republish them here for your



Pity poor Steve. He thought that his good buddy had set

hint up for the blind date of a lifetime. When Steve rang
the doorbell on the top floor of the highrise apartment
building he had no idea that the ravishing Kim Christy had
made a deal with Steve 's best friend. You see, Mike,
Steve's friend had lent Steve a large quantity of money.
Steve was very late on his payments and Mike needed some
kind of retaliation.





Kim smiled sweetly as the door opened. Hello, Steve,

Mike has told me so much about you. Come, leCs sit down
on the sofa here and get acquainted. ”

“//o^ damn, Mike didn't tell me you were such a bitchin'

babe!" Mike burped as he lunged for Kim.

"Tut, tut, ” Kim reprimanded. "Is this any way to treat

a lady?" Kim’s teeth gnashed as she swatted the boy open-

handed across the side of his face.





jA^lright, you little turd, I want you to pay up your debt

with a spit shine on my boots and a little butt oil on my
paddle. Now get down there, you dog, and lick!”

Steve, never having met up with the likes of such an

overpowering she-male as Kim Christy, was too

dumbfounded and shocked to refuse her demands.

Later as he tried to sit his tenderized ass on the sofa to

tie his shoes he almost wept from the pain, ”Yes, Mistress

Christy, /’// not be late on my debts again and no, Vll

never speak ungraciously to a female again. ”

”Hmmm, ” thought Kim, ”true socially redeeming

value . ... ”



etters

If you wish to write to Kim and possibly have your correspondence published, send your letters and
photos to Kim Christy, c/o FOB 1622, Studio City, CA 91604. All letters and photos received

are considered for unconditional publication unless otherwise specified by the sender.

T &C
Dear Kim and friends,

I am so delighted when your

magazine finally arrives in my
local bookstore!

It is such a source of inspiration

for me, seeing all the awesome
photos of beautiful mimics! I read

every word over and over!

I wish I could meet and talk

with you and especially some of

your letter writers. Kudos

especially to Karla Kunz in 4401

We should all admire what Karla

has done! She is such a pretty

“woman,” with her full head of

hair and beautiful figure. She

writes so well of her experiences

and sex life, which seems to be full

of action! Her dedication in

becoming a woman brought tears

to my eyes! Karla, thank you for

the inspiration and uplifting

thoughts! Miss Kunz, you are

super!

Everything in F.M.I. is

wonderful Kim! I’m just a

struggling TV who, like Karla, has

to take a lot of flak from my
family.

I’ve always dreamed of having

big tits and a big cock.

Fortunately, I have the latter —
9 Vi” ! I adore putting it in a tight

pair of panties! I have an extensive

female wardrobe, including several

tight leather skirts, a lovely

collection of bras and panty

girdles, and dozens of real

stockings — don’t you hate

pantyhose!

Sometimes if I can get my wife

slightly drunk, she lets me dress up

fully and fuck her! If she gives me
head while I’m dressed as a girl,

that’s the tops. Here is a picture of

me that I scissored out of a family

picture.*Use it if you want.

Thank you so very much!

Gayle

“/’ve always

dreamed of

having big tits

and a big cock.

Fortunately, I

have the latter,

9V2 inches!''

Dear Gayle,

Darling, nothing makes me
squirmier than hearing abut a lady

with a nine-and-a-half-inch cock.

Thank you for the graphic

description. We too also adore

Miss Karla Kunz. She is the ideal

example of the modern

transvestite. Write to us again

soon, we loved your letter.

Best,

Kim
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Film Future?

Dear Kim,

I have been interested in

becoming involved with the

productions of your film company,

this has been a goal of mine for

several years.

I have been dressing in female

garments for several years, but

have not progressed beyond the

garments and occasional body
shaving. I have a fair selection of

transsexual information and

clothing.

I am currently attending college

to become a dispensing optician,

from which I will be graduating in

June of 1988. I am also single and

willing to travel.

I thank you in advance for any

consideration and assistance in this

matter.

Love,

B.

Dear B.

The best I can tell anyone who
wants to appear in a Kim Christy

or F.M.I. production, is to write

to us with a photograph or two of
yourself and tell us when you ’ll be
in the area.

Good luck with school and
happy dressing.

Sincerely,

Kim

FM I



Out of the Closet

Dear Kim;

I am writing you after reading

F.M.I. ftAQ. I am in my early 50s,

have been a closet TV for years.

This has meant the usual buying of

ladies’ clothing, wearing it in

secret, hiding it, and then

destroying it with vows of “never

again.’’

I am now in a modest position

to change this guilt-ridden

behavior, and within the next few

months, will be able to relocate,

and to live the life of a woman
full-time. If at all possible, I would

prefer to do this outside of the

Pacific Northwest area, and am
able to relocate.

I am writing you to ask if there

is a TV Training School or if you

know of a TV, TS, or woman who
would be willing to provide such

training? I am able to pay room
and board, buy my clothes,

cosmetics, etc. I do not know the

cost of beard and body hair

removal. Such training would need

to start at the beginning, as while I

can put on a pair of panties, a

garterbelt, or nightie, I will “run”

a pair of nylons while putting them

on and my mannerisms are

probably masculine. I also enjoy

cleaning, doing dishes, etc. While

crossdressed, I do not do drugs or

drink, but I do smoke too much
and drink too much coffee.

This must sound (or read) like

an advert, in your delightful

magazine, I realize that being in

the helping profession, you still

must make a living and I am
willing to remit to you an

appropriate referral fee, assuming

you make such referrals.

Finally, is it possible to

subscribe to F.M.I.l When I

occasionally find it at the

newsstand, I enjoy it immensely.

Pardon my spelling; a SASE is

enclosed; and I thank you, Kim,

for your help.

xoxoxo,
Janice

mm

mM

Micki

Dear Jan,

It takes a great deal of courage

to make the kind of radical

changes you plan. I wish you the

best of luck and most of all I hope
you are happy. I cannot make
referrals for our readers. The best

I can offer you is to suggest that

you place a personal ad in our

column. Once again, let me remind
all of our readers that I cannot

respond on an individual basis to

your letters. I wish I could, but it

would be too time-consuming and
the rest of our magazine would
suffer for it. What / try to do is to

choose letters that cover general

aspects of what concerns the

majority of our readers and answer
those in the magazine.

Once again, good luck,

K.C.

Dear Kim,

I am really impressed by your

magazine {F.M.I.). The pictures of

yourself at the beginning are great.

I wish 1 were so lucky to look that

good. I have only been dressing

completely for about 10 months,

but have been a TV for as long as

1 can remember. Seeing the

pictures and reading letters in

F.M.I. have really helped me to

gain confidence for my trips out in

public. I have started to window
shop in downtown Pittsburg and

have had great success in passing.

In the beginning I was made by

quite a few of the younger guys

that went past.

I’m not gay but its still a big

thrill to get a whistle or admiring

look. It’s a shame there are so

many of us that never get out of

their closets and enjoy being a

lady. There are so many TV
groups around that have dressing

facilities there. A beginner won’t

be made fun of there. They will

receive a lot of support and can

learn a lot on how to become more

passable. I am a member of such a

group. I have learned so much, I

can’t ever repay back what I have

gotten from this group.

I’m sending along a photo. You
probably have so many now you

wish we would quit sending them.

Anyway, I hope you like it. I wore

this to our club’s Christmas dinner

party. You’re doing a great job.

Love,

Micki

Dear Micki,

Your photo is fabulous. I can ’t

believe anyone ever detected you.

Thanks for all your kind words. I
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also think the value of aligning

yourself with a group is of
inestimable value. So many of our

kind end up isolated and secretive.

There is no need for the whole

world to know about your private

life unless you want them to, but I

think most people experience great

comfort and support from such

groups. Thanks for writing.

Love,

Kim

Dear Friends,

I am writing you for

information, having seen your

address in Letters to Kim Christy.

I am a transvestite, and have

been practically all my life. My
venture into the wonderful world

of wearing dresses began quite

early in my life. Had I had not of

become rudely exposed in my
teens, God only knows how my
life would have turned out.

The first feminine garment ever

worn by me was an old-fashioned

black lace corset. Circa 1912.

When my exposure came, my waist

was a neat 18 inches when

corseted, and could be 17 inches

with no discomfort.

After my rude exposure, there

were long years of nothing but

dreams and wishes. Of course a

very macho appearance was

developed due to my working at

construction work and athletics.

Sometime in my late thirties, the

urge once more surfaced, and I

began to attire myself in dresses,

and of course, corsets. Each time I

get dressed, even if only a few

hours, the urge to do so increases

with each time I dress.

It has grown so strong, that I’d

love to dress and live as a woman
for the remainder of my life, and

will do so when I hit the lottery!

Otherwise, I am facing a blank

wall: I am in my eighties, but do

not look more than my mid-sixties.

Am enclosing a photograph, which

you may keep and also publish if

you should so desire.

A corset lover,

Sharon

Dear Sharon,

Yes you do look much younger

than eighty. I envy you being able,

even if it was years ago, to get

your waist down to a seventeen

inches. I never could get much
smaller than twenty-five, but then

I was much fleshier all over so it

looked ok. I hope that you will

continue to enjoy dressing as much
as possible and who knows, maybe
even win the lottery.

Best,

Kim Christy

Dearest Kim,

Hi once again and I hope this

note finds You feeling as well as

You look, ravishing as usual.

I must thank You for including

me on a page in Your Fantabulous

Magazine, I’m honored to be

included with such a glorious array

of gorgeus She-Males.

Reading of Your winter foray to

Manhatten I’m heartbroken that

You didn’t take me up on my
offer of a year or so ago for a

night on the Town. To have

squired You around the City as

Your Lady-in-Waiting for an

evening would have been the high

point of my Fern career.

12

Mona as Joan Crawford

I’m glad someone from the

scene, especially the Queen of She-

Males as I think of You, caught

Mr. Charles Busch on Stage. He is

as You note due to become a

Legend AND having auditioned

for the replacements for Vampires

& Lesbians (which was playing

down the street, and You
shouldn’t miss it next time in)

found him to be a Beautiful

person. I and many others were

often beaten out by the multi-

talented David Drake who does a

superb job as Charles’s

replacement in “Vampires.”

I thought as You did that the

role of Mrs. Forrest would have

been right up my alley having done

some Joan Crawford sketches on

stage. But it would be tough to top

Meaghan Robinson’s portrayal in

what the critics likened to Julie

Andrew’s Victor-Victoria role of a

woman playing a man who’s

playing a Woman — Great acting

performance. I still would like just

FM
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-in a video. She is stereotyped and

really wasted. She is so very sexy

looking and gorgeous. Perhaps she

could do a striptease or something.

She turns any man on.

4. I would also like to see more
of Kitty, Jennifer, Morelle,

Shannon O’Connor, and of

course, Dana, and I almost forgot

the two “black widows” of Mardi
Gras Passion, particularly Tiffany.

I think she was the more
conspicuous of the two. I hope she

was a She-Male. What a smile and

figure —
1 really did enjoy Mardi Gras

Passion. I trust the girls were all

She-Males? I’d like to know. Of
course, I just love Dana. She

always keeps her garter belt,

stockings and high heels on which

is a lot sexier than a nude. (I guess

I am a bit kinky), but 1 can recall

when I did see you many moons
ago. You and Chrysis always had

your garter belt, nylons and heels.

Actually, I was amazed at your

gorgeous legs and how naturally

you managed your stiletto heels.

ONE shot at it though. I’ve

enclosed a few of my “Crawford”
looks to see what You and Your
readers think — Hmmm.

Yours in Lace,

Mona

Dear Mona,
Mona, Pm so shocked when

someone actually shows evidence

of having read one of my
editorials. Thank you so much!
Pm sure our readers will enjoy

your photographs.

Love,

Kim

Dear Kim,

It seems I’m rapidly becoming a

“Letters to the Editor freak,”

undoubtedly because we have such

a gorgeous editor. Actually, I do

have several suggestions for what

they are worth and anyway they

are the male point of view.

1 . Most important I believe a

video of a “drag ball” would be

very popular.

2. I would like to see more of the

“amateurs” (perhaps larger and

more photos) of Sally, Robyn,
Michelle, and Nicole of Art of
Femininity II.

3. I would also like to see

Summer doing something different

13
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5. I did order Behind the Scenes -

at F.M.I. Mainly because you are

supposed to be in it. I also am
much interested in the “videos”

(preview traflets of Mardi Gras

Passion). It is so refreshing to see

Taija Rae and the other girls

“dancing,” etc.

Honey, at the risk of being

classified as a real kook, 1 guess I

fell indoye with you 20 years plus

ago bbeause you jeally are the

most fascinating woman I’ve ever
,

seen. You look demure, like thed;

kind of girl a fellow would^want to

marry and yet at the same time

you look like an absolute

“sexpot.”

I promise I will not pester you

again at least not in the near

future except perhaps take

advantage^of^the phone offer

which will take a lot of doing

because of my constant travel, but,

somehow’ I’ll work something out.

p-' Best Wishes Always,

John

woman to feel this way.

The other night I was feeling a

bit depressed at the way my friends

and I are treated by family and

strangers, so I wrote a letter to

anyone who cared to read it.

Knowing you via KM./.;,! figured

you would want to"'^for sure.

Feel free to publish my letter(s)

and use mymame but withhold my
address from publication because I

believe the local K.K.K. may have

a subscription solely for the

purpose of rooting out addresses.

Thanks again for your

trailblazing, your courage, and for

‘‘That which

is good

about me is

neither gender.

Oo

5 >

Dear John,

„ / hardly think it’s kooky to have

strong feelings for someone. I am,

always glad to get a letter froni^

youT'It’s nice to hear someone talk

about Chrysis. You know her face

has been showing up in the

tabloids and such recently. Details

magazine for one. We will take all

of your suggestions and reflect on

them for up-coming issues. Pljease

:^^-yvrite again soon.

being there. Without your

knowledge of it, you helped me
ahd enriched my life.

‘
iif'

Ahve,
-

\

Dear Kini,^

Although I have interfded to

write^ to you and F.M.I. for several

years, I only now find myself

doing so. Perhaps like many
“transies,” I have long admired

the beautiful girls that have graced

the pages of F.M.I. (yourself a

diamond among the gems), yet it is

only now after I have admitted

who^and what I am that I finally

writeftThank you for F.M.I.

because it helped me to see myself.

And I’m sure I’m not the only

With my love,

CarinWictoria

Dear Carin,

I’m sure that all the members of

the K.K.K subscribe to F.M.I.

I mean after all, do you think they

wear^ those big flowing white

dresses because they like feeling so

butch?
'

All kidding aside, I really

appreciate you sharing your

deepest feelings with us. It takes a

lot of guts to share an opinion that

is less than popular. It takes a lot

of guts to be proud in front of

unaccepting people. But it takes

the most guts to accept and love

the people who don ’t accept us.
Cl ^ ^

Sincerely,

Kim Christy

“"To whom it may concern,

I am Carin Victoria. I am a

woman. Although I have always

been female,vI was born a man.
5?^- - - -

This hasi caused me many personal

problems through the years; the

trying to live up to others’

expectations of my life, and my
own efforts of trying to live my
image of a male life have caused

^ -

me many hardships. Mostly

though, I have been unhappy.

And now/ as I have reached the

point in my life where I need to be

happy with myself, happiness that

I have found in my womanhood,
why must I suffer so much
unhappiness from the people

around me. If I choose to dress the

way I feel inside, if I choose to live

the way I feel inside, if I finally

have the courage to live as what I

' really am, why can I not receive

support and congratulations from

my friends and my family; or at

least why can’t they just leave me
alone. Instead, I must suffer

through threats, scorn, and

harassment because I am different

from society’s expectations,

^addest of all is that I am not

r^Ily different from society’s

norms. What I am inside is the

same whether male or female, in

fact, that which is good about me
is neither gender. Love, concern,

friendship, honesty, generosity,

integrity, faith, intelligence,

wisdom, ambition, helpfulness, co-

operation, desire to do the best in

all that iTlopall that I value in

myself are the same values that

society values in itself. Even anger,

when controlled, can be of value.

All these virtues are of the same

value in a inale as in a female.

Maybe^society’s norms state that

one'gerider should have more of

one value than another, but what

[group of] people would persecute

a man because he loves his

children more than the woman
who bore them? What [group of]

people would scorn a woman who

is wiser or more honest than a

man?
All that I seek to do now is to

bring what is inside of me out. By

doing so, am I not becoming more

honest? Am I not becoming more



serf=*<fbnfident? Are these not

kV
». v'k

virtues? Am I not improving?

By bringing what is inside of me
out, I change only two things;

appearance .and relationships,
,

People charige^,their appeararice

and their relationships everyday.

People change clothes to feel better

about thernselves. People change

friends to feel better about

themselves. People will make
whatever changes they need to

pursue happiness as they perceive

it. (Didn’t America begin as a
*

pursuit of happiness?) If my
pursuit of happiness leads me to

feminine appearance and to

feminine relationships, isn’t it still

my pursuit of happiness?

.

To you who have fouiid hang-

ups and trouble because 'of my life.

I’m sorry. I’m sorry if I fail to

respond to your problems, if I fail

to respond correctly or adequately

to your problems, or if I fail to see^

are asking God to give you faith so

that you rriay make it to Heaven,

ask Him to remove from me those

corruptions that you believe

have. If you have read my letter

and think that you might like me
or at least want me to live in peace

and happiness, then please do one
thing for me; in your next prayer,

ask our Father to introduce us

once we arrive in Heaven.

With all my heart,

Carin Victoria

“Mj wife also

[enjoys Female

mm
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your problem at all. I’m busy^^^^v
I’m like arT^viexploring a new life,

adolescent discovering himself or

herself. I’m just a kid (not an easy

.thing to be at my age)! I never

meant to make anyone unhappy, I

only meant to rhake me happy.

If you hate me because I differ

from your beliefs, I suggest that

you read Mein Kampf and study

the workings of Adolf Hitler’s

master plan so that you may use

your hatred, to its fullest extent

against me;' If you feel that the

suggestion is inapplicable, then it is

most likely because your hatred is

righteous and proper by the Bible.

To you, I suggest that you keep

your head buried in the Old

Testament and not read Matthew

23;39 because youTyon’t Want to

know that Jesus superseded your

hatred long ago.

If you have written me off as

crazy and sick then please remind

me of my affliction everytime you

see me; I want to be constantly

reminded that the life I was living

was as little, closed, and ignorant

as yours' is nowr^ ;

If you have read my letter and

are unable to accept or understand

me then please do one thing for

me; in your next prayer, when you

Dear^Kim,

/}
,

I "just' received my cojpy‘;"of ?

Mimics Annual H5 and I want td"C''

"^"- congratulate you on a job well^ /
^ done. I have several other issues

and all are in excellent taste. I am
a 36-year-old heterosexual

transvestite (have been for years)

and my wife not only approves,

but buys me pretty,things likeX

bras, panties, slips, teddies and

much more. Even better than th§t,

she also has made me several

outfits, including a satin maid’s

‘dress^complete with lots of lace

a,nd an apron. I do most of the

'^1'^ housework in it. .

,

My wife also envoys Female

Mimics and is very impressed at

the femininity of all the girls you

feature, including yourself. Quite

frankly, I think she is just a bit

jealous. What we enjoy most

about FMI, is that it is a high class

publication and not a

pornographic magazine. We aren’t

into that. “To each his own,” as

the saying goes. We hppe you

continue with-;|jirch^

professionalismV^^^
I enjoy being a' TV very much.

In fact the more I dress as a

woman, the more is my desire to

stay dressed, sometimes whole

weekends. I feel so feminine that

I wish I could have real breasts to

fill my bra cups. The urge is so

o
'I’

lif ft 1

1

'CS

intense that to

describe. To have real breasts

would be a dream come true.

However, living iri a small town-\
and being a Iog|er blows( that

dream all, to hell. I’m supposed to

be macho and tough, but inside

I’mifeminine'and passionate. I

may never have breasts, but I’ll

always be able to create the

illusion.

I have a few questions for you
and I hope you can help, me. My
problem is that shaving my legs'

tends to rnake them sensitive after,*

several weeks. I keep them shaved

almost year round, so you can se&’0^^
my dilema. I’ve tried “Neet,” but/

it is expensive and time consuming.

I am/now cohsidering waxing, but

I’m hot sur^ it will work or how
long it will last. I was thinking of

buying a home waxing kit from

Sears. Am I wasting my money?
I’d love to hear from you if it is at

,all possible.

We would like to thank all'the"rw?£ ^
girls on your staff for such a X S-
wonderful magazine and we look’?-*'

forward to sending in our

subscription very soon. Your
magazine has made my
transvestism that much more
exciting and enjoyable. Keep,

the good work girls! y

.

Love,

Jennifer

/ify

I

Waxing

Dear Jennifer

Isn ’t male hair a bitch,

might solve some ofyour

problems. It all hinges on skin

types. Some people (usually

brunettesj have tougher skin and
can take^Jhe torture of it. It’s a

little .rough rfor me. I do have

friends who wax and spot shave i

what the wax misses. fAlthough the

waxing does have an accumulative

effect. After you do it a few lifnes

there is very little hair to pull out.

A nd since the hair follicle has to

start all over again, it does last a

little longer than shaving, although

it can be quite irritating for some.

4*1

Best of luck,

Kim
'CO ,

.-foj
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One Of The

G1DL6
by Marsha Manley

1
recently spent a day at the office

in complete female attire among
men and women who accepted

me totally though realizing that I am
a male. Here is the story of how I

became “one of the girls” if only

for a day.

Eight months ago I changed jobs

and moved to a new community. I

am a bookkeeper. My new position

was with a manufacturing concern.

The company is well established in

its field and is currently expanding

to meet the demand for its various

product lines. The job paid much
better than my former position.

I joined a bookkeeping depart-

ment consisting of six women,
including a senior accountant, two
junior accountants, a computer pro-

grammer, a bookkeeper and a secre-

tary. I became the second book-
keeper and the only male in the

department.

When I was interviewed and hired

the Personnel Director kept stress-

ing how important it was that I get

along well with my fellow workers.

Now, because I am a life-long trans-

vestite I simply love being around
women and working with them. I

have always worked for women and
around women and prefer their

company to that of men. Of course,

I couldn’t tell the Personnel Direc-

tor that I was an avid crossdresser

and confirmed sissy. So 1 told him

to call up my old boss and ask her

about my work record. He did so

and was quite satisfied with the rec-

ommendation that I received.

The Personnel Director intimated

that there had been some “problems”

in the bookkeeping department. The

man who had formerly filled the

position I was being hired for had

been fired after a long controversy.

He had sued the company for

wrongful dismissal and the lawyers

had settled the case out of court. I

gathered that my predecessor had

been something of a chauvinist and

inclined to take liberties with his

female co-workers — or so they had

reported. The company had investi-

gated the charges but there was no

action taken on them. However,

when one of the ladies was pro-

moted over him a few months later,

it angered this man to such an extent

that he began to behave in a rather

bizarre manner. He sabotaged some

computer programs and stole some

money from an employee recreation

fund.

When he was caught by one of the

This piece offiction appears in it’s entirety in issue number three of the Sissy

Times . We ’d like to thank Sissy Times and Sharon Anne Stuartfor the permis-

sion to serialize it here. For ordering information for the Sissy Times, please see

our catalog section.
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ladies and exposed as a thief the

company finally acted and fired

him. It had been an unpleasant and
disruptive period in the bookkeep-
ing department and everyone was
relieved that the troublemaker was

gone.

Things had settled down pretty

well by the time I started to work.

But, there was still a bit of tension in

the air. The ladies, you see, had
petitioned the Personnel Director to

hire a woman as the replacement.

They felt that it would be best if the

department was all female. They
didn’t want to have to go through

another episode with a man who
wasn’t a gentleman and who could

blame them!

The Personnel Director had
refused to grant their request. He
was worried that the company might

be charged with sex discrimination

if they pointedly excluded men from

consideration. He told them that he

would hire a woman only if she were

the best qualified candidate. I

understand that a number of women
applied as well as several men but I

was the one who was offered the

job.

In any event, when I started to

work I could feel a little chill in the

office. They had all met me at the

time of the interviews but you can’t

really get to know a person in such a

short time. So they were a little

unsure of me and it took a few days

to break the ice.

Knowing about the past history

was a big help to me. I am a naturally

submissive person and it was easy

for me to be non-threatening. I went
out of my way to treat them all with

the utmost respect and courtesy and
before long they all began to warm
up and within a week I had estab-

lished a good working relationship

with everyone in the department.

Here is a thumbnail sketch of my
six co-workers. The big boss is Dor-
othy K. who is known as Dottie. She
is 47 years old, married, has two
grown sons in college and a daugh-
ter in high school. Dottie is an
attractive full-figured woman. She
is a C.P.A. and is very smart and
extremely competent in her work.

Margaret B. and Louise W. are

the two junior C.P.A.’s. Margaret is

about 35 years old. She is married

but has no children. She is a tall,

slim brunette.

Louise W. is in her late twenties.

She is single but has a fiance and
will be getting married within a

year. Louise is a blonde and wears a

size seven. She has great legs and is

probably the most attractive lady in

“What realij canght mj

eje was the one that

enconraged everyone to

wear an appropriate

costnine to work that

day Mj imagination was

immediatel}' kindled.”

the office.

The computer programmer is a

divorced lady who has a living

arrangement with one of the execu-

tives in the Marketing Department.
She has custody of two small chil-

dren. Her name is Susan P. and she

is a very nice person who is caring

and sensitive to the needs of others.

The bookkeeper’s name is Mallory
C. I work closely with Mallory. She
reports to Margaret B. and I report

to Louise W. but we do essentially

the same work which consists mainly
of posting and checking all the

entries on the computer. Mallory
has a great sense of humor and is a

delightful person to work around.
She is married and has one daugh-
ter. Mallory is a redhead and just

turned thirty years of age last week.
Our secretary is the youngest in

18

the office having just graduated
from business college a year ago.

She is just 20 years old and is a real

cutey-pie. She wears her dark hair

below the shoulders and dresses in

the younger styles. Her name is

Diana D. and she has a steady boy-
friend who comes to pick her up
almost every day.

All of these ladies dress themselves

attractively in appropriate office

attire. Most of the time this means
dresses and skirts and hose and
heels. Sometimes when the weather
is bad I see them wearing pants but

never bluejeans or anything too

casual. Dottie sort of sets the pace

for everyone. In spite of her fuller

figure she is a very stylish dresser

and loves to shop for new clothes.

She is by no means obese. I would
describe her as well-proportioned.

She wears about a size eighteen.

Not one of these ladies is anything

but feminine in appearance and per-

sonality. They all do their nails and
pay attention to their hair and make-
up as well as dress stylishly. Come
to think of it — it’s no wonder my
predecessor was making passes at

them.

One day early in October I

opened the inter-office mail pouch
and discovered a circular from the

Personnel Department detailing

plans for the company’s annual

Halloween party.

Now being the avid transvestite

that I am I always try to celebrate

Halloween in style. As we all know
it is one time when the taboos on
crossdressing are relaxed a bit and
we can enjoy dressing without so

much fear of ridicule.

I paused to read the circular thor-

oughly before tacking it up on our

office bulletin board. Halloween

happened to fall on Friday in 1986

and the company had decided to go
all out and rent a local hotel ball-

room. Part of the reason for the

corporate enthusiasm for Hallow-

een is the fact that we manufacture
(among many products) a line of

rubber masks and party favors and
such. Costumes would be expected,

of course.

But, the paragraph that really

caught my eye was the one that

encouraged everyone to wear an
appropriate costume to work that

FM
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day. My imagination was immedi-

ately kindled.

However, in the next few days my
excitement turned to depression. I

started worrying about showing up

in my favorite frock and creating

controversy among my co-workers.

After all, I was the new employee. I

was just getting settled in the depart-

ment. They still didn’t know me all

that well. I was doing a good job

and getting along with the ladies but

I didn’t want to upset my applecart.

I had just cleared my probationary

period and was now considered per-

manent. I was worried that showing

up in women’s clothing might just

be a little too bold.

I was at coffee break one morning

with Mallory C. and the subject of

the Halloween party came up.

“What sort of costumes do people

wear to this thing?’’ I asked

Mallory.

“All sorts of weird stuff,’’ she

said laughing.

“Like what?’’ I pressed for a

more specific response.

“Well, I went last year as a CRT
screen,” she offered and described

in detail how she had made herself

into a CRT using cardboard boxes.

“What about Margaret B.?” I

asked. “What sort of costume did

she wear?”

“Margaret came as a vampire —
like that lady in the Charles Addams
cartoons and Bob was dressed up

like Lurch.”

“What about Dottie K.?” I con-

tinued.

“She didn’t come last year. I

think she was sick.”

“And Louise W.?”
“She came as a gangster — you

know, a dark pinstripe suit, thin,

little moustache, hair slicked back,

carrying a violin case. I remember
she had a big cigar in her mouth but

she never lit it.”

“I can’t imagine Louise dressed

as a man. She’s so ... ”

“Oh no, she looked great as a

man — a little small maybe, but

very sinister. You know she’s part

Italian.”

“A gangster with blonde hair,” I

said shaking my head.

“Well no, I think she tinted it

with some rinse. It was dark that

night and all slicked back in a

pompadour like they used to wear in

the forties — you know like

Cagney.”

I sensed this was the opening I

had been waiting for.

“Did Edward come too?” I asked

innocently in reference to her

fiance.

“Yes, and what a scream — what

an absolute scream. He dressed up

as a gangster’s moll — had this tight

red dress on and high heels with

fishnet hose. He’s so big. It was
bizarre, really bizarre.”

“I can imagine,” I sighed. “Did
any other guys come in drag?”

“Yeah,” Mallory said, “there are

always half a dozen or so. But you
know, it’s harder for guys to do that

than girls. Guys are so hung up on

being macho. Edward told Louise

he wasn’t about to do that for her

again. He looked really uncomfort-

able.”

It was a conversation I wanted to

pursue further but it was time to

return to our desks.

A day or so later I found myself at

another coffee break. This time the

company included Mallory C., Mar-

garet B., Louise W., and Diana D.

To my delight the girls began talk-

ing about the costumes they were

planning on wearing at the forth-

coming event. I listened quietly for

some time as Diana described her

catsuit made of black velveteen and

the bulldog costume her boyfriend

was going to wear.

When there was an opening I

broke in.

“So Louise, are you going to be a

gangster again this year and make
poor Edward come in drag?” I

began.

“How did you know about

that?” Louise said with a surprised

look.

“I told him everything,” Mallory

confessed.

“I don’t think so,” Louise said

after a pause. There was a strange

little smile playing around her lips.

“Eddie didn’t take to high heels too

well,” she added.

Everyone burst into laughter.

“So what about you, Marshall?

What sort of costume are you cook-

ing up to surprise us with?” Mallory

inquired.

“I don’t know,” I responded

shyly. “I haven’t been to many
costume parties lately (a bald-faced

lie) but I’ll come up with some-

thing.”

“You can wear a certain red dress

that Eddie won’t be needing, if you

want something,” Mallory teased.

I blushed at this and my sudden

change of coloring did not go un-

noticed. They all giggled at what

they took to be my sense of discom-

fort. I decided to put my cards on

the table face up.

“Actually I was sort of thinking it

might be fun to get dressed up as a

woman — like Dustin Hoffman did

in the movie Tootsie."’’

The effect of this admission on

my part was partially lost on the

group as Diana D. started gushing

about how she loved the movie

Tootsie and had seen it three times,

but only once with her boyfriend be-

cause he didn’t like it and so on.

Diana’s chatter used up the rest of

the coffee break and we returned to

our desks without further ado. Hal-

loween was still a good two weeks

hence.

(Continued in the next issue of F.M.L)
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The Girls from The Office

editor Kim Christy was practically tearing

her hair out when two assigned models did not
show up at our lastest shoot. “Well, that’s how
models are, ’’ Kim shrieked. “No call, no
nothing and we have a whole studio staffed for
the day!’’ Kim thought silently for a moment.
Well, not silently actually, for the click and
clatter of keyboards and laser printers were

drumming in the background. Kim turned and
looked about the room to see who would dare to

make noise while the great Kim Christy

thinking. Facing each other like matching vanity

tables were two computer terminals. Sitting and
working diligently, lest they incure the wrath of
Kim, the pleasant but plain transvestites typed

away entering and coding the endless piles of
paperwork that Leoram produces.









“You . . . you there!” Kim
shouted at the two oblivious

femmes. As Kim strode over to

where they worked, the girls

could not help but turn and
look. But instead of the grimace

of rage that usually decorated
Kim ’s face, there was a beatific

smile of benevolence. “How
would you two girls like to be

stars?”

Dot blushed and gasped, “Me,
but Vm such a plain Jane. I



couldn ’t possibly grace the

pages of the world’s greatest

TV magazine. ” Daisy, too,

squealed, “Oh, Ms. Christy, it

would be a dream come true,

but how could you ever make
me look like one of your

fabulous models?” Both girls

looked down at the floor, sure

that once Kim had gotten a

better look that she, too, would

realize the folley of the idea.





Dais;

Wheel

Dot

Matrix

“Nonsense, young ladies. You
are just the kind of models we
want for F.M.I. Do you think

that all the models who walk

through these doors look like

that?” Kim gestured at a wall-

sized portrait of Michelle. “No,

most of our models are just

plain folk like yourselves. We
have a million tricks and secrets

that go into making each model
look her best. Thousands of

shots are taken for each layout

and perhaps only twenty or so,

at most, are used. We want to

give our readers the most

glamorous shot we can. Special

filters and lighting, plus the

most talented ofphotographers

all are united together to turn

out a magazine cover that

represents the level of quality we

seek at F.M.I.
”
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Both girls sat at their terminals slack-jawed

and dumbfounded. Daisy was so moved that the

lower lids of her eyes filled with the tears of
Kim’s inspiration.

“Oh, yes, I really want to be in your

magazine Kim!” Daisy shot up from her chair

practically knocking over Kim with her

enthusiasm. “Me too. Me too!” Dot pleaded as

they both jumped up and down like little girls

waiting to ride the pony.

Kim, self-satisfied, sat back against a desk as

the young ladies danced about her. She crossed

her arms over her chest and let them go on for a

moment then calmly said, “Now you know that

we are on a tight budget. I can ’t realy afford to

pay you much ...”



F.1I.L ADsFemale Mimics
International

MALE TRANSVESTITE, Taiwan. Age 32, 5’8”,

weight 160 lbs. Would love to hear from TVs,

TSs, women and couples. Love to have you
write me. Also, like to hear from other Bi

couples. Ladies anywhere. F-545

ATTRACTIVE WTV, in So. Calif., would like to

meet or correspond with other TV/TS women,
men, and couples. My interests? Anything
Fern, from fashion to make-up or just plain girl

talk. Please, you must be clean, no drugs. Your
photo and phone get mine. Love, Victoria. F-546

GENEROUS HANDSOME Bi-black male, 38,

8

V

2 X 4V2
,
seeks very attractive White, Oriental

TVs. Prefer slender figure, hormone enhanced
breasts. I love mutual French/Greek with well-

hung TVs. Must pass in public. Video tapes
(VHS) made free.

I am very generous to lovely well-

hung TVs. Full photos, phone get same day
reply. John. F-547

NOVICE ORIENTAL TV would like to experi-

ence new lifestyle with TVTTS friends and
lovers. Virgin but eagfer to learn and to please
the right person. All cultures if limits respec-

ted. Must be discreet and clean. N Y. area

please. Danielle. F-548

VERY ATTRACTIVE FEMININE TV seeks
similar for friendship and fun. I am new to the

central Calif, coasf and would like to find out

about TV/TS groups, associations, etc., in the

area or the possibility of starting such a group
if there is enough interest. I will answer all who
reply. SASE please. F-549

F-549

F-553 F-55A

SO. CALIF. ALLURING professional bIk-Bi TV,

27, 5’6", 125 lbs, seeks slim 18-35 TV/TS fe-

males or wealthy gents who enjoy teenage

fashions. Turned on by sexy lingerie, denim

skirts, bobby socks, babydolls, and lace

panties. If you are a special affectionate

person, let’s meet over lunch, dinner, or

dessert and share our fantasies! Send P/P to

Kelly. F-553

SEXY SHE-MALE. Glamourous, super feminine

ginny woman sissy wants to meet tall mascu-

line men for romantic sensual evenings. I am
better than a real woman in bed. Experience

my soft full wet scarlet stained lips. Marilyn.

F-554

SINGLE MALE Eastern Ohio. Wants to hear

from TVs & TSs 18-35 for friends, dates, and

sex. I’m 26. I can travel E.Oh., N.W.Va., W.Pa.
F-555

F-556

TWIN CITIES MN; W/Bi/TV 37, 5’9”, 160 lbs,

seeking passable TVs or similar females for

friendship and “girl talk”. I am clean and
discreet and expect the same. I wish to corres-

pond, date, and/or exchange photos with

classy ladies anywhere. Would love to hear

from you. Photo guarantees response. F-556

VERY HANDSOME, BI— MALE, ultra clean and

discreet, from Detroit area. Seeks feminine

TVs, FIs, Pre-ops for companionship and rela-

tionship. Love sexy clothes, erotic sex, long

foreplay that pleases the whore in you.

Romantic evenings of dining, dancing, and
knowing you have a pussycock between, your

legs. Very sincere, funloving, educated, warm
person. Photo, phone makes our dreams come
true.

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

HELLO! MY NAME IS WILLIE. I'm 5'9”, 200 lbs.

black, and have 7”.
I would like to meet a very

tall or med TS. Age, color are not important.

I’m into B/D and I love to breast feed from my
mate/lover. Please write and express your

hobbies and interest. Will support the right

person for life. I'm lonely and will respond to

all who answer. F-559

F-551 F-555 F-561



F-174

ATIENTION! European mistress well versed In

the ;.rt of TVism will conduct trips into your
fantasy world! Specialist in makeup and
discipline training for "Bad Girls" who need a
strict teacher! Write now you naughty
girls! F-174

SWEET & EFFEMINATE, SISSY TV wishes to

correspond with crossdressers, TS’s and domi-

nant women everywhere. Enjoy meeting TV
ladies, understanding wives and interested

lesbian girls for fun dress-up and social occa-

sions. Especially seek contact with executive-

type aggressive women who know how to men-
tally feminize a crossdressed male. Am fond of

reading and writing stories with petticoat pun-

ishment, corset discipline and forced feminini-

ty themes. Also have collection of sissy TV illu-

strations to share. Mama put me in skirts when
I was little and I grew up to be a confirmed

transvestite who dresses as a lady whenever
possible. Can also play role of lady’s maid,

secretary or nurse. No sex. No drugs. Not gay.

Hetero TV’s, TS’s and dominant females only.

Travel possible. Send photo. See photo. F-564

TALL, ATTRACTIVE TV/TS needs help
obtaining feminizing hormones. I am a bud-
ding She-male beginning to live life as a 24-hr.

per day woman who seeks complete trans-

formation. Nice figure but need much, much
more. Please help me become the total woman
I really should be. No B/D or S/M please. Love,
Tammy. F-560

“THE MOST EXCITING THING IN LIFE is to be
accepted as a woman by a man This
sexy, handsome but understanding and
disease free male would like to help you feel

desireable, feminine and to be all you can be
as an erotic female. Love good fun and good
company. Into many scenes (including
dressing) with the right attractive TV, except
for pain. Sincere reply and photo guarantees
action. Travel nationally. See photo. F-561

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

LA — NEW WOMAN NEEDS HELP from GG,
TS, TV’s to train me to become a true bitch

Will be your slave or mistress. I am yours to

command if you will help me. F-563

F-563

CHICAGO AREA CLOSET TV, 32, would like to

exchange letters, maybe eventually meet other

TV’s, I love to wear panties, girdles, stockings,

bras, and etc. I have quite a collection to trade

with others. Let’s get dressed up together

sometime and have fun! All answered. Let’s

talk. Connie. F-565

some company and words of encouragement
help both of us through the rough times ahead.
Please write. Love, Jaime. F-568

F-569

SOUTHERN CALIF. AREA — FIRST AD —
Beautiful, young, TV seeks similar females
and expecially ultra-feminine TV/TS for fun and
correspondence/photo exchange. New to the

TV/TS scene. Looking for my first lesbian affair

and the woman of my dreams could be you.

Will answer all who send photo, SASE, and
letter describing yourself. Love, Heather.

See photo. F-569

j**-

F-570

MASS., TV, ATTRACTIVE, MATURE TV 5'9’’,

145 lbs., would love to correspond with all TV’s
TS’s and ladies. Let’s exchange photos, ideas
and fantasies. Discreet, clean and caring.
Send SASE and photo. Love, Adele. F-570

NOVICE, BI-TV SEEKS PASSABLE TV & TS
females for correspondence and meetings.

No kinks. Let’s be girls together. Love dressing

from leather to lace. Tasteful. Replies w/photo
answered. Roxanne. W.Va. F566

KANSAS CITY — TOPEKA AREA Bl, White
male, 6’0’’, 160 lbs, seeks very attractive pre-op

TS. If interested send photo and SASE for

reply. F567

PITTSBURGH, PA — I am an outgoing, friendly

24-year old just starting down the long road to-

wards becoming the female I am meant to be. I

am looking for others also on this road: just

starting, part way down, or through it, since

F-571

HI! MY NAME IS JAYNE. I need girls like me to

have a good time. I just love to tease and make
lesbian love. Will answer all girls, TV’s, TS’s,

who send foto. F-571



ARE YOU MALE, HETEROSEXUAL, submis-

sive, and interested in crossdressing? Does

the thought of being forced to wear feminine

clothing all of the time absolutely thrill you?

Do you like the idea of being dressed in skirts

and trained to mimic female speech and be-

havior? Do you dream of becoming totally fem-

inized, in mind as well as body, without actual-

ly having a sex change operation? Would you

give up the life and privileges of a man to be-

come the obedient, pampered, crossdressed

male wife in a marriage to a dominant, aggres-

sive female husband? Do you know the mean-

ing of phrases like — "petticoat punishment”
— "corset discipline" — "forced femininity”

— "sissy”? How would you feel if you had to

dress completely as a female in every detail

and appear in public before men and women
who knew that you were really a man? Would

you feel silly and foolish if you were made to

wear a sanitary napkin in your panties? Do

words like girdle, garter belt, nylons, high

heels, lipstick and lingerie make you blush? If

you find these questions interesting write and

ask for a free copy of The Sissy Times news-

letter. SASE required. See illustration. F572

F-573

THIS AD IS FOR REAL. I am an attractive,

bright, black TV living in the South Bay area.

Can pass in public. Educated. Love art, travel-

ing, music, movies, cooking and home life.

Would like to meet a good-looking White or

Mexican well-educated man. F-573

SINGLE B/BI/M, in 30's wishes to meet a black

TVrrS for relationship and good times. Must

pass in public. All answered who reply with

photo and phone. F-574

ATTRACTIVE TV, 29, wishes photo/letter cor-

respondence with others who enjoy feminine

attire from head to toe. I love tight dresses,

spiked heels, hose, make-up. Well, let’s just

say 'the works’. I’m not gay, just foxy and

luscious! Write to Michelle. F575

SAN FRANCISCC, CA., TV, 39 yrs„ 5’11” tall,

would like dates and nights out on the town.

Also would like to meet other TV/TSs. Love,

Marilyn. F-576

F-575

6 FT, Bi/TV IN HEAT! I’ve been crossdressing

since teens! Love stockings & garters, heels,

bras, make-up & ail feminine things! Have long

shapely legs to caress! Bedroom eyes to hyp-

notize! Love to correspond & meet TVs, TSs,

FIs, and sisters! Can entertain or travel within

reason. Will answer all w/SASE! Photo/phone

if possible! Lustfully, Celeste. F-577

WARM, SINCERE, ATTRACTIVE TV living in

So. Cal. wishes to meet and correspond with

other TVs, TSs, and understanding females. I

love all things feminine. For discreet lasting

friendship send photo, and phone if possible.

Love. Anita. F578

F-577

MC. — ST. CHARLES CCUNTY — Sensitive

caring, DWM, TV, 40’s, safe, nudist, Bi-curious,

would like to meet understanding women, TVs,

singles and couples for mutual friendship and

sensuous fun. Can travel or entertain. Photo

nice, but not necessary. Prefer phone number.

F-578 F-581

ABCVE AVERAGE LCCKING TRANSVESTIVE
with shapely hairless buttocks especially en-

joys receiving deep greek and being a fxxk slut

for well hung affectionate men who like to

fxxk. Prefer guys who wear skirts and have the

delicate tender touch but adore all who have

the proper equipment. Am practicing safe

sexual techniques and will meet all who will

wear and promise not to intentionally break

the condom while in the act. I believe cleanli-

ness is next to godliness and promise you a

clean pink butthole with no surprises. Your

hardon or bottoms-up photo in return for mine.

Will trade photos and travel for the right some-

one. Please write. Your pleasure is my plea-

sure. Love & thanks for listening. Baby Darling.

P.S. Have (2) pretty girlfriends who enjoy male

& lesbian relationships and can sometimes be

persuaded to participate. They are also into

healthy sex. F581

F-582 F-584

HANDSCME BLACK SUCCESSFUL PRCFES-

sional male. I am seeking an intelligent, sensi-

tive, clean and cultured TV or TS any national-

ity, age 18-40, however, I do prefer Hispanic or

Asian for fun & a real relationship. Must be

able to pass in public and at work. So let’s get

together for a nice jazz concert or an intimate

conversation over dinner? Cr, maybe just a

ride in the country with the top down. Who
says it can’t happen this way? Photos & phone

a must. (No weirdos please!) F-582

CENTRAL CAL. ATTR. WM 30 seeks TV/TS for

fun times and mutual fulfillment. Photo, SASE.
F-583

DALLAS PRECPTS would like to meet TS, TV,

female, couple, or groups for fun and friend-

ship. Also would like to start a support group.

Into all the arts. You name it. Unshockable.

Can travel some. Will answer all. F-584 F-585



TV LIVING IN HONOLULU. Would like to corre-

spond, meet and/or trade T.V, videos and mag-
azines with others with the same interest. I’m

sorry but I’m NOT interested in men or hairy

queens. I do fantasize about giving another TV
sensous ‘head’. Please write if you’re a pass-

able TV and include photo. Aloha, Linda. F-585

ROME, N.Y. Taii, 185 lb. crossdresser, 43, into

garterbelts, nylons, heels, etc. Seeks under-

standing women, or she-male for permanent
relationship. Must love to wear garterbelts,

heels, nylons, etc. Photo please. Love, Julie.

P.S. I am clean, safe, and sincere. Expect the

same. F-587

F-587

ORIENTAL TV. Wish to correspond, exchange
photos and meet with TV/TS, women, couples
and men that enjoy the company of a submis-
sive TV. Please be clean and discreet. Will

answer all with SASE. F-588

HANDSOME, MASCULINE, SINGLE, W/M, 26,

(see photo). Seeks attractive pre/post opera-

tion feminine transexual, TV or she-male to

make this first time experience a fantasy come
true. I have always been interested in TVs, she-

males, and transexuals and am looking for a

possible relationship. Clean, discreet, athleti-

cally active, executive who travels nationally.

Please send photo with S.A.S.E. F-590

S/W, TV, SUBMISSIVE, seeks change
to total female. Will be loyal maid/slave, wife

for the right chance to serve as a lady. Have

large wardrobe and female needs. Must

relocate and get hormones & electrolysis.

Must be a generous & understanding person in

exchange for my loyal love & body. Age 36.

Size 12. F-592

TWO SEXY TVs want to meet and write other

TVs, and females only. Looking to share dress-

ing, makeup tips, photo sessions, girl talk, and

fantasies with sincere only. Love to help

beginners. Must be clean, sincere, friendly.

Too far away, let's write and be friends. All

answered with photo. F-593

F-593 F-595

VERY EFFEMINATE WHITE TV, sissified,

girlish, submissive. Would love corre-

spondence with similar types anywhere. Have

slender, supple, hair-free body. Always wear

silky panties, sheer stockings, etc., etc. Simply

adore pretty lingerie, loungewear, etc. Love the

utter sensuosity of our lifestyle. Let’s

exchange thoughts, experiences. Love,

Chrissie. F-594

BLK, ATTRACTIVE-LOOKING TV (age 28) Semi-

closet like to meet or correspond with other

TV/TS or men who aren’t sure of their identity!

Will answer all, photos will get fast reply!

For relationship I would love to be a wealthy

man’s Mistress or baby doll! Could use help

financially but not a main concern! Please send

photo & letter of interest! Love, Shana. F-595

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

TACOMA/SEATTLE AREA HETRO TV who
loves to be fully and femininely dressed would
love to swap photos, experiences and
fantasies and possibly meet. No Bi, gay, or

pain, but bondage is fine. Do travel a little to

St. Louis area and east coast. Discretion

desired and assured. Helen. F-597

S/W TV FROM CHAMPAIGN, IL. seeking

understanding males for friendship, fun,

possible relationship. Prefer tall (6’5” & up),

husky (240 & up), but all will be answered. Also

seek TV sisters for makeup & dressing help.

Understanding women also welcome. Write to

Dawn. F-598

SINGLE WHITE MALE, 5’6”, would like to cor-

respond with ladies; looking for help in

becoming a woman. Would like a sympathetic

female who could provide me with feminizing

hormones. My dream is to feel like a woman.
Will you please write soon? Include phone
photo. Love, Bobbie. F-599

SWM, 30, 6’2”, 190 lbs., SEEKS MEETINGS or

correspondence with pre- or post-op TS or

select TVs. Self-employed, I travel entire U.S.

Live-in or lifemate possible. Will reply to all

with photo, detailed letter. Love, B.R. F-600

HANDSOME MANLY HUNK appreciates a
great face or body. Seeks she-males interested
in manly-type men w/muscles, hairy chest, and
very hard and thick big cock to play with. Pos-
sible correspondence and photo exchange. I’m
very experienced and comfortable with TV/TSs.
Am 6’2”, 195, 9”. L.A./S.D. or anywhere.
Possible marriage. I am what dreams are made
of. Age/race open. F-591

f.

F-590

F-597 F-598

SENSUOUS, HETERO MALE, would love loving

relationship with passable TV or TS. I’m white,

single, waiting to be changed to Bi, 6’4”, brown
hair, 240 lbs., hugely endowed, own busi-

nesses in So.Cal. and Vegas, 50 years young,

look about 40 to 45. I’m very big all over,

very oral all over, very sexual all over.

Photo and phone would help, distance from

Vegas is immaterial as long as you can get to

an airport. F-601

HAWAII TV, 32, 5’7”, 130 lbs. I enjoy sharing

fantasies, male or female. Into health and fit-

ness as a way of life. Love to dance, aerobic,

erotic. Some modeling. Love to exchange
photos, VHS, Beta, and perhaps meet you here

in paradise. Let’s dance’. JoAnne. F-602

WHITE MALE, 28, SINGLE. Are you a TS/TV

who has fantasies involving a masculine

male? I would like to correspond with and

possibly meet you. I can be dominant or sub-

missive, kinky, or straight. Tell me your desires

and I will fulfill them, at least with sexy letters.



I. in turn, will tell you what turns me on with
you cute TSs. Your photo gets mine. Love,
Doug. F-603

L.A. AREA TV would love to meet similar lonely
belladonnas. I am a girlish 24, 5'9" and 135 lbs.

I love romantically lacy dresses with a
sensuously slim body inside. Want
companionship and good times. Virgin to this

type of fun and games. Want to come out into

the world and enjoy myself. Love, Laura. F-604

F-599 F-602

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

PRETTY TS PASSES EASILY as a young Cali-

fornia girl. Small frame (5’6") with delicate

features. I would love to correspond with other

young “girls” who pass easily. Particularly

those who live and work as women on a full-

time basis. I would also like to hear from
understanding young women who would like

to correspond with a girl with a penis. Photo a
must. Love, Stephanie. F-606

MY NAME IS LEE. Looking for females to

dress me as a female. Phone please. F-607

F-606

EDM. ALTA., SUBMISSIVE MALE TV into all.

B&D, S&M, etc. Seeking anyone, or any person
or org. who can help me in having a complete
sex change operation, hormones, etc., and
make me into a complete female. I am willing
to do anything for anyone to have a complete
sex change. Send info and details, etc. F-609

DOMINANT COUPLES OR LADIES nationwide.
I want to be a sissy live-in housegirl/sex slave.

Feminize me to where I can’t pass as male.
Into bare-bottom hand spankings, petticoat
punishment, French maid uniforms, French to

completion. When done with my training, I will

have hair below my waist, big breasts, etc. Will

answer all with detailed letter explaining what
will be done to me. Age and race unimportant,
but must be disease-free and able to prove it.

Can relocate at own expense. Full-length nude
photo appreciated, but not necessary. F-610

MY NAME IS MICHELLE. I'm a TV from the
state of Washington. I’d like to hear from TVs,
TSs, and ladies. Please send SASE and photo/
phone number to me. Also nice gentleman,
please. Willing to relocate in California. Love,
Michelle. F-611

BEAUTIFUL, PROVOCATIVE TRANSSEXUAL
Mistress (former NYC model) seeking devoted
indulgent admirer. I’m very demanding and
expect to be worshiped lavishly. Only a gen-
erous explicit reply will receive my seductive
letter and photo. Mistress Debbie. F-612

WM, CLOSET TV, relocating to Twin Cities
spring ’88. Looking for that special female, TS,
or she-male to lead me through complete
transformation and transition. Objective; full-

time feminity and long-term lesbian relation-

ship. No men or heavy domination, please,
SASE. F-613

F-612

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

Hi! I’m Randi and I am a very versatile Bi-TV
who enjoys many things. I would love to hear
from and meet with other sexy TVs, females,
and possibly some select males for exploring
each other’s thoughts and ideas. I am very

clean and discreet and appreciate the same.
Please send a photo and a SASE so we can
start sharing some fun times. F-615

TV, 26, TALL, SLIM, SEXY, seeks like-minded
friends for correspondence, photos, mutual
support, meetings. Have always desired
permanent domestic relationship with man or

couple & talented at all feminine tasks and
joys. Will relocate for serious, stable situation.

Let’s hear it for our exotic approach to life.

Daphne. F-616

NJ (MONMOUTH COUNTY) NOVICE TV, 35,

seeks sincere TV or female partner for a
lasting relationship. White, 5’6”, 135 lbs., non-
smoker, no drugs, absolutely clean, absolutely
discrete. Phone number helpful. Will answer
all. Love, Paulette. F-608

F-615 F-616



F-617 F-619

OHIO N.W., FOXY BLOND DRAG OUEEN,
wishes to meet black males only. 30 and older.

Very clean & discreet. Will entertain my home.
Love, Bonnie. F-617

PORTLAND/NORTHWEST TV, 20’s, seeks TV/-

TS/FIs to explain facts of life. A virgin, my
interests inciude French, Greek (safe), photo
sessions, and??? Although I can not entertain,

I am willing and able to travel immediate area.

Photo a must for reply. F-618

VERY VERSATILE PROFESSIONAL S/W/M,
5'10", 170 lbs., 8”, excellent shape. Looking for

romantic long-term relationship with TV/TS.

Please reply with photo. F-619
F-625

for pre/post-op transsexuai for friendship and
possible relationship. Require intellegence as
well as an attractive face and figure. May con-
sider exceptional TV if willing to begin hor-

mone therapy. My fantasy has been to have a
continuing relationship with a lovely TS. I

know you’re out there, don’t keep me waiting.

Sorry my photo couid not be printed but I am a
professional model and cannot be exposed.
Discretion expected and given. You will not be
disappointed. Believe me! Photo and phone
and SASE. Race not a priority. Require
complete passibility. Will answer all. Love,
Gabrielle. F-623

SEXY SHE-MALE. Young, petite, feminine,
enjoys music, dancing, modeling/receiving
sexy clothes, going out, romantic times, and
hot safe sex. I want to meet straight and Bi-

men who know how to enjoy a giri in and out of

bed. Also want to meet beautiful lesbians and
passable TVs/TSs. I am sincere ultra clean and
discreet. F-624

SENSUAL, SHY, SELECTIVE, SEMI-
submissive health conscious black bi-sexual

N.Y.C. transvestite. Into movies, music, poetry,

tight-fitting corsets, skyscraper heels, erotic

lingerie, and passion filled evenings shared

with that special affectionate someone. Send

SASE and photo for prompt response. F-620

SEX CRAZY SHE-MALE will relocate for

permanent llve-in with wealthy gentleman who
will encourage my pursuit of generous admirers.
All hot offers considered. I’m also interested in

like-minded she-males for partnership and/or
relationship. If you love to sin, I’m your girl.

Brandi. F-625

ATTRACTIVE POST-OP. Not interested in

chainsmokers but seek attractive transvestites,

other transsexuals, female friends, male dates

(no fatties) and the right man to marry. I am a

35, Jewish, well-educated, and a pharmacy

assistant by profession. I travel frequently and

love being entertained by thoughtful people. I

alternate between NYC, Miami, L.A. and

Seattle but pfrefer Midwestern types. F-621

ATTRACTIVE TV (Central Mass, area) Looking

to develop a relationship with a TS or

“Femaie.” Would really enjoy treating you as a

lady, and as a NEW experience, being treated

as a lady. Not into very kinky things, but enjoy

getting loose on occasion. Let’s meet. Send

photo & phone no. See photo. F-622

BEAUTIFUL SEX CHANGE - 24 - 5’10” - 150 lbs.,

36(B)-24-39. Brown eyes/hair/drk skin. Looking

F-624

ATTRACTIVE, HETEROSEXUAL, non-smoking,
SWM, age 30, is interested in experimenting
with crossdressing with an educated, trim,

sincere, reasonabiy attractive “semi-
dominate” W/F age 35-44 for an occasional
rendezvous in the Los Angeles area. I have no
experience in this regard, in fact I can’t believe
I’m writing this but the thought of meeting you

F-627

F-628

facinates me. A non-smoker preferred,

discretion a must, sanity wouid be nice. F-626

VIRGIN MALE BOOT-LICKING SLAVE, has
Mistress's permission to humbly bow in servi-

tude to very passable, pretty, she-male or

transsexual. Must be dominate and forceful.

Prefer heavy-hung in spikes. Please teach me
to PLEASE? F-62;

SAN DIEGO, CA - TALL TV enjoys being a

female in corsets, garter belts and high heels.

Love to have photos taken while dressed. Wish
to correspond and exchange photos with other

TVs. Wiil answer ali with photo. F-628

MATURE TV, ioves being dressed in female
clothes. I’ve had the desire since my early

teens, now I’m enjoying my female way of life.

I am Bi and practice safe sex. Your letters to

me will help me in knowing that I’ve chosen
the right way to happiness. My fetishes are

wearing sexy black stockings and iatex out-

fits. Stockings was my first love, and latex

came later into the picture as my photo shows
in this ad. I’m interested in corresponding and
possibly meeting with other TVs, foot and
stocking fetishes, couples, gentleman who
treats a lady as a lady. A descriptive letter and
photo would be helpful. All answered. SASE
please. Nothing shocks me. Love, Brenda. F-629

N/CAL WM, 5’10”, 170 lbs., 44, blue/brown.

Completely monogynous, honest, sincere.

Looking for the “girl” I can introduce to mom.
Tired of women who think feminine is pink jog-

ging shoes. Want permanent relationship

(marriage) with pretty, intelligent, loving,

sharing “lady” who is totally secure in her fem-

ininity and desire to build a life in the straight

world. Tom. F-630

SWM, 29, 6’, slim 140 lbs., blue eyes, brown
hair, TV, seeks safe individual or couple to

transform me into more feminine TV or She-
male, if you like I’d consider even castration or

hormones. Willing to consider to try or do just

about anything to meet your needs. Please
write and send SASE. F-631

F-629



WM, 35, VERY HANDSOME, athletic, slim,

successful professional seeks beautiful fem-

inine TVs/TSs for quiet evenings home,
romantic diners, an occassional wild night out

and long passionate love-making. Live-in

domestic situation possible with right

“woman,” Travel nationally. Your explicit

photo and detailed letter insures prompt reply.

Sincerely, Tim. F-635

GORGEOUS TV BEAUTY: All natural — Califor-

nia blond, blue-eyed pre-oper. TV looking for

extremely goodlooking, wellbuilt, well-endowed
men!! (No crossdressers.) I am sophisticated

and well educated, young, feminine and very

willing to please. Based in L.A. area. I mean
. . . why buy a dirty movie — when I am one! !

!

If you're interested in making your wildest

fantasies “cum” true — please send your
photo and phone number and I promise to get

right back to you. Photo a must! F-636

F-636

SACRAMENTO AREA: Attractive and kinky TV
wishes to meet a woman who can appreciate

some of the finer things in life. Very versatile,

loves to please and to play role-type games.
Also interested in corresponding with other TVs,

Please send photo. Thanks, Michelle. F-637

CHICAGO AREA BI-SWM 45, seeks attractive

pre/post operation feminine transexual, TV or

She-male for lasting relationship and sex. I am
5’10”, 170 lbs., with blue eyes, and have always
desired this type of relationship. I love French
and Greek, both giving and receiving. And I will

treat you like a lady should be treated. Please
send detailed letter and photo if possible and I

will send you mine in return. You won't be
disappointed, as I am for real. Can travel or

entertain. No P.O.Box #s answered. F-639

U.S.A. — My name is Doris. I am a 34-year-old

traveling salesman tor a pharmaceutical

company. I am very attractive as a male, or

She-male and travel extensively. My wife, a

pharmacist is very open to meeting men with

me who enjoy being with a very serious couple.

We are bright and warm people. F-640

ATTRACTIVE WM PROFESSIONAL, 26, seeks
sensuous TS or ultra-feminine She-male for

meetings and/or correspondence. I'm very

w.arm and sincere with a good sense of humor
and I wish to treat you as the lady you are and
love you as the woman you desire to be.

Cleanliness & discretion is assured and
expected. Answer all with sincere letter and
photo. S.E. Michigan. F-632

F-633

SINCERE, STABLE WM, 24, would like to

write/meet TVs for fun, friendship and possible
long-term live-in/marriage. Interests include
antiques, teddy-bears, rock music. Incurable
romantic into Love as an art form, not a form of

cheap relief. Should be white, 18-25, and
passable/or now passing. Photo a must. Love,
Dave. F-633

TALL, TEMPTING Bi-TV knows how to please
and would love the opportunity to prove it to

you. Would love to meet TVs, guys, gals or

couples. Photo a must for reply. F634

F-634

F-637

FOXY TV from Pennsylvania seeks honest cor-

respondence from others w/similar interests

and introductions to men/couples who
appreciate the persona. 28; 5'7”; 136 lbs.;

white. Can pass. Fully devoted to lifestyle.

Fluffy, auburn hair; long, slender legs; curvey

bottom; feminine features. Bi-sexual,
submissive, receptive to all partner's needs.

Exceptionally turned-on by spankings, light

B&D, bobby-soxer scenes, leather and lace.

Winter beach, summer rain, hot chocolate,

iced tea, fall fashions also nice. Walk on the

wild side with something special. Sisters write

too. Judy Ann waits. F-641

DESPERATELY SEEKING LAURA. Issue #29,

Letters to the Editor, Linclon Park Laura. A
knock-out already. Could you use another

friend who appreciates your courage and your

beauty? Write me in confidence. F-642

F-640



HI, I’M HEIDI FROM SEATTLE. I’m seeking

that special person who can treat me like a

lady. Don’t think because of who or what you

are, it’s not you. Please write and tell me about

yourself. I’m more than willing to relocate to

California. Love, Heidi F-643

ATTRACTIVE TV, 33. I like the total look with

figure hugging dresses, hose, high heels. I like

to exchange photos and letters. I like to have

my picture taken out in public. I am 6’ tall and
have a great figure. I am not gay or interested

in men. I like looking iike a lady and being out

in public. If you’re into the same, please write.

Love, Micki F-644

WM/TV, 34. New to Central California coast.

Would like to hear from individuals, groups
and businesses locally for get-togethers and
conversation and would love to hear from

others tor good correspondence. Marie. F-638

BLK MALE NEW TO F.M.I. would like to meet
slim, fine, nice looking TVs with REAL tits. I’m

5’10”, 155 lbs., 32 years of age. Photo with letter

please. Will return on request. VA area. F-645

STATUESQUE NORDIC MODEL now living in

Texas seeks masculine men interested in long-

term romance. Age, looks, race less important

than sincerity. Live the dream with this witty,

athletic sometimes wild SHE-MALE. F-646

SO. CALIF. ATTRACTIVE TV, wishes to corre-

spond and especially meet a girl or girls like

myself. Hopefully a kindred spirit. Love

complete head-to-toe feminine attire. Wish to

explore thoughts, fantasies, desires with a

special gentle TV or female. Foto if possible.

Love, Suzie. F-647

F-643

F-644

ATLANTA. VERY SISSY, VERY FEMME. Pic-

tured on page 9 of Issue #44 under caption “A
sultry and mysterious beauty.” Into clothes
rather than organs. Have fabulous fashionable
wardrobe of dresses, skirts & lingerie. Go out
often dressed. Seeking cute TVs, TSs, GGs,
and possibly refined gentlemen who like to

escort crossdressers. F-648

HI! MY NAME IS STEPHANIE. I am a 32-yr.-old

novice-TV from New York City, 5’10”, 160 lbs.

I adore all fern things and want to become very
feminine! I’d like to hear from TVs, TSs or

ladies who are looking for fun and possible
long-term relationship. Please write soon so
we can meet. Please include photo and phone
if possible. Love, Stephanie. F-649

ORIENTAL TV, 5’5”, 138 lbs., lives in Asia,
Hong Kong; a passive and lonely TV who
wants to exchange letters and photos with
other TVs and females. If you would like an
Oriental friend in Hong Kong, this is your
chance. F-650

BLONDE, BLUE-EYED TV looking for TV/TS for

friendship to share with each other. Possible
long-term relationship for the right person.
Like all loving. Send photo and will get same.
Let me help you be the woman you want to be
TEDI. f-651

CROSSDRESSER, WANTS TO BE GIRL all the
time. Wants sex change. Needs hormones and
financial help. Needs hair removal. Great body,
talks like a girl. Loves sexy clothes. Can cook,
sew, iron! I will be your girl in return for long
relationship. Honest & sincere. Will make you
happy! f-652

N.J. WM 5’10”, 175lbs. SEMI-CLOSET TV
would like to correspond or meet with TV/TS or
understanding women for support and friend-
ship. Robyn. f-653

PA-NJ. LOOKING FOR TV-TS who enjoys
exotic attire, kink sessions. Oriental or
lesbian. SASE-photo-letter & phone. F-654

F-648 f-650

NOVICE TV, 30, LOOKING FOR HELP in be-

coming part-time lady. Would like contact with
beautiful hairstylist to feminize me in her

salon. Anyone who might know one, please for-

ward address(es). Can travel within 100 miles
of my home. No pain necessary, please send
photos, will answer all. F-656

BI-TV WISHES TO MEET M/F/TS for fun and
dating. Need help to be a real woman. Love all

types of sex and leather. Must be clean & safe.

Can travel or entertain select few. Please write

with P/P. Only sincere people please. Will

answer all. F-657

CDN MALE SEEKS A TV/TS wishing a male for

long-term relationship. Must be passable, sin-

cere, affectionate. Like a homelife in the
country with a sincere man. All replies ans.
Photos, etc. F-658

HI! I'M A CUTE NEW TV from MN. Am looking
for a passable Bi, not too large TV, to show me
how to take Greek. I’m mid-30’s, 5’10”, 145 lbs.

and a little crazy. You must be clean, pretty

and ready to show me what to do. I can be
dominate with submissive TVs and ladies. MN,
Wl, ND, SD, lA. Please send photo, phone if

poss to Wendy. Let’s meet. F-659

HANDSOME, FUN-LOVING, tall, well-built and
endowed professional desires affectionate
and feminine TV/TS for friend and lover, who
loves to go first-class all the way. Versatile
with erotic and playful imagination (not into

pain or unsafe sex). High heels, garter belts,

nylons, lingerie and lipstick make me hot,

hard, thick and yours! NJ-CT-NY-based but
travel the entire U.S. and Canada. Will answer
all. See photo. F-660

F-647



hello, my name is amber. I’m looking for
Mr. Right to help me to become the woman I

would like to be. Also will correspond with
other TV, I live in So. Calif. F-661

F-658 F-659

F-660 F-662

BLONDE, BLUE-EYED FEMININE TV from PA
wants to meet and correspond with other

TVs/TSs, females, and couples for friendship,

girl talk, shopping, dinners, and FUN. Please
write to see how much woman I can be. I am
also interested in any TV clubs near SW-
PA/OH area. Phone and photo would be nice.

Can travel. Love you all, Kathy. F-662

SEATTLE TS, LOVES FASHION, FUN, friend-

ship and secure people. TURN ONS: attractive

men in fast cars, understanding TSs for friend-

ship and outings, clean, safe fun. TURN OFFS:
hairy bodies, dented cars and masculine TVs.
Can travel both coasts, often to So. Calif.

Photo and sincere reply soon guarantees
action. Kisses, Shelia. F-663

F-663

F-664

VT TV — SUBMISSIVE enema slave/patient
seeks Dominant TV/TS Mistress nurse to fully

discipline this person. I will totally satisfy your
every sexual desire if you will administer
enemas and wildness. Please send your photo
and I’ll reciprocate. Lovingly, Arlene. F-664

F-665

PA PHILA. AREA TV-HETEROSEXUAL seeks

correspondence with other hetero-TV or Dom-
inant women. Into total dressing and photo

exchanges. Not into gay scene. F-665

HARD & LENGTHY, handsome black male, 49,

very clean & discreet. Seeks very fern pre- or

post-op TS for down-to-earth sincere relation-

ship. Live East Coast but can travel. Photo

appreciated. F-666

VIVACIOUS, PETITE TV seeks to correspond

with people who share my interest in acting

and erotic modeling as a "girl.” Photo, sin-

cerity and honesty a must. F-667

F-667

CT PRE-OPT TRANSSEXUAL. Is there a mascu
line straight or Bi male who is looking for a

relationship with a 29-yr-oid blond? Must be

husband material and capable of a sincere

relationship. Please no crossdressers and only

21- to 39-yr-old. Respond with photo, phone
and SASE. Donna. F-668

SLENDER, LEGGY TV in early 30's into heels,

hose, lingerie and elegant eveningwear. Seeks
other TVs, couples, females and cute young
men for fun times. F-669

BI-TV, NE OHIO. Would like to meet TVs, TSs
or selected men for mutual French and Greek,

or some girl talk. No pain. I enjoy makeup,
stockings, heels. Letter with photo gets imme-
diate reply. See photo. Love, Gloria. F-670



CHARMINGLY FEMININE COQUETTISH
young transsexual wishes to correspond and
eventually meet with transgendered individ-

uals and men who can advance my education
in learning the womanly arts. Hobbies include
fashion, sewing, cooking, computing and
reading romance novels on lonely winter
nights. Eager to be accepted as the lady I have
striven to become. Forever yours, Janine. F-671

F668

F-669 F-670

I AM A 27-YEAR-OLD MAN who enjoys TVs &
TSs and would like to correspond with them. If

possible, send provocative photo. I also enjoy
professional female impersonators who live as
women. Send me a juicy letter about your life-

style. Ben. F-672

F-671

MIDWEST; GORGEOUS, SENSUOUS, AND
feminine she-male desires to correspond,
exchange sexy photos and possibly meet with
other girls like me. I pass extremely well in

public. Priority given to other gorgeous kinky
girls like me. Married OK. Please no hairy men
in blue eyeshadow and pantyhose need reply.

Discretion and confidentiality guaranteed.
All with photo answered. Joni. F-673

HOW TO ANSWER A
FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL
PERSONAL AD

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY. CA 91604

Please make checks and money
orders payable lo

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS

1. Write your letler .ind enr lose it in ,in

UNSEALED envelope If you wntr' mor(> th.m one
letter, place each letter m a separate envelope

Each ol these envelopes should. have your

correct address printed on the upper let! hand
corner and a postage stamp must be affixed If

you wish to have your letter(s) forwarded by

airmail, be sure to use an airmail stamp (or

stamps)

2. Write (in pencil) the Confidential Ad Number ol

the person you wish to write to on tfu> lower

lujfit ti.ind ( Ollier ol tfie envelo(>e We will then

profk'rly .address your r'nvelope .and mail it (or

you

3. Send TwoOollars ($2 00) ro the FIRST letter

and One Dollar ($1 00) for each ADDITIONAL
letter you wish us to forward for you

4. Fill out the coupon below and place it — along

with the letter(s) to be forwarded— in a LARGER
envelope Enclose the proper remittance c.-c

si’‘nd lelterlf.) to

AGE

SEX

state zip

NAME
FORWARDING FEES First letter $2 00
Additional letters Si 00 e,i I enclose ADDRESS
$ which IS payment in (uiUnr you
forwarding Ihe enclosed letters CITY

I hereby certify that I am over eighteen

( 1 8) years of .age
(Signature)

PLEASL SOTL: Because of inereused

expenses we wdl now have lo eharxe an

initial placement fee as follows; S5. Offfor

an a 11-type ad. S7.00 for an ad n'llh a

photo. Please make cheeks and inone v or-

ders pavahle to; l,IX)K.\M PRODUC-
f l()f\'S. Please cheek instruetions hetore

mailing and please pnnl clearly.

F.M.I. PERSONAL
AD ORDER FORM
My ad should read

MAIL TO
FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONA;
P.O BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY. CA 91604

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

PHOTO RELEASE
I the ufuJef siunfKj hereDy represent that I am over eighteen I1H) yrsKs ot age and that the photo
ffu lostxl I*, an .uJuai .jhotu ol mys»Hf I herffby give FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL rriaga/ine my
( orr.ent to putili'.h piiolo arid advertisement m FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL maga/ine

ZIP Dale
(Signature)





SALLY’S PAGES
Paying the

Consequences

I
t had to be a premonition of some
kind, because I had been getting a

little more nervous and afraid

each time I slipped on my mother’s

clothing, and I was so careful about

putting everything back just the way
I had found it.

I arrived home from school just a

little earlier than usual, and greeted

my mother from the hallway just to

let her know that I was home, then

went to my room. I could not

believe what lay on my bed. I had to

look twice, and then had to go over

and feel the lacy bra and panties,

and garter belt and long sheer

nylons to make sure that they were

real and not just my imagination.

What could it all mean? I

dropped the filmy items, and
quickly closed the door before any-

one saw me, and then sat back down
on the bed to think. Did Mother put

her things on my bed, after washing,

by mistake? No, these items were

brand new. Was she suspicious? Did

she know that I had been trying on

her clothes? Oh, I was so confused.

Should I go to her now, and ask her

what her things were doing on my
bed? I just couldn’t. So I put them

on a chair; hoping they would be

gone when I got back, and went out

to play. But, when I returned they

were just as I had left them. I

decided to say nothing about them
that evening, and my heart was in

my throat as I went in to dinner.

Mother didn’t say anything out of

the ordinary, and Dad was his usual

self.

I couldn’t get to sleep that night

with strange thoughts running

through my head, and especially

with all of that feminine finery right

next to me. Finally, I just had to get

up and try on those beautiful pant-

ies. I couldn’t stand it. I thought if I

just put the panties on and nothing

else, no one would know, and I

wouldn’t stretch them out of shape

or anything, but as 1 slipped them

over my ankles and up my legs I got

an erection so big and hard that they

would hardly fit over it, and the

look and feel of that lacy pink nylon

around my loins was just too much,

and before I could do anything

about it, 1 exploded, and looked

down in horror to see the stain

spreading throughout the soft silky

material. What in the world was I

going to do now? In panic, I slipped

the panties off and washed them.

But now they would be used, and

wrinkled, and Mother would know
what I did. All was lost, so I placed

the dainty garment back on the

chair after smoothing them out as

best I could, and crawled back into

bed shaking with fear and anxiety,

but finally went to sleep.

The next morning I decided to

just let things go to see what would

happen and went to school. Maybe,

by some miracle, the lingerie would

all disappear when I got home.

1 could hardly wait to get back

home that afternoon to see what

had happened, and as I opened the

door to my room and looked in, not

only were the bra, panties, garter

belt, and nylons laid out on my bed,

but now there was also a pink slip.

41

blouse and skirt and high heels. My
anguish was total, and I knew now
that I had to say something to

Mother.

I was sick with embarrassment

and shame as I went to the kitchen

and said, “Mother, what are all

those girls’ things doing on my
bed?’’ “First of all dear, I want you

to know that I understand. I’ve been

doing a lot of reading on trans-

vestism, and thought it was about

time you had some of your own
things.’’ I thought I would die, and

started to cry with my face in my
hands, and then, I guess, I just

passed out.

When I came to, I was on the sofa

and Mother was bathing my face

with a cold towel. “Now dear you

have to understand a few things

about yourself. You can’t help how
you feel. You were born with certain

traits and desires and needs and

they’ll be with you for the rest of

your life. We have to face that now,

I know that you’ve been trying on

my clothing for a long time,’’ and

she chuckled, “but honey, I can’t

have you wearing them out,’’ and

then we both started to laugh so

hard that tears came to our eyes. I

guess I was just so relieved to have it

all out in the open that I just let go.

“Mother, what am I going to do?

I’m so sorry.’’ “Don’t be sorry and

the first thing I want you to do is to

go in and try on your new pretty

things. I want to see how you look

in them.’’ “Mother, I just couldn’t

wear those clothes in front of you.

I’d just die.’’ “Honey, the first

F M I



thing we have to do is get this thing

out in the open, and find out just

how deep-rooted it is. Then we’ll

know how to handle it. Now run

along and change, and don’t be

afraid. I’m here to help you.”

Deep down, I knew she was right

so I went to my room and disrobed,

put on the bra and garter belt, but as

I drew the nylons up to be fastened,

my cock got as big and hard as a

baseball bat and I looked down and

exclaimed, “Oh, I hate you, I hate

you! I wish I were a girl,” and at

that point the door opened. Appar-

ently Mother had been walking by

and had heard me. “What’s this

about wanting to be a girl? Oh, I

see,” and I just about fainted again.

She caught me just in time and

lowered me to the bed and said,

“I’ll be right back.” She came back

into the room carrying a little panty

girdle. “Here, try this on under

your panties, dear. I think you’ll

find them more, uh, comfortable.”

I blushed clear to my toes as she left.

With that, I thought that she had

seen about everything so I finished

dressing and didn’t feel too bad as I

walked out as a young lady to seek

her approval. “Honey, you look

lovely. You make a very cute girl.

Do you like your new outfit? Does

everything fit?” “Oh yes. Mother,

everything is fine. Do I, uh, do I

really look alright?” “Of course

you do. You look very feminine and

pretty. A little light makeup would

be nice, but we’ll do that later.

Right now I’d like to know more

about your real feelings. I know that

your exclamation in your room as

you were dressing was caused by

your little problem, but you did

make that statement. Would you

really like to be a girl?”

“Oh, I don’t know. I know I’m

little, and all the kids at school think

I’m a sissy and I do like to wear

skirts and things. I’m just all mixed

up!” “I know dear, well, we’ll just

have to find that out as we go along.

Now let’s put a little makeup on you

to make you even prettier for your

father. He’ll be home soon.”

“Mother! You don’t expect me to

wear girls’ clothes in front of Dad! I

mean I just couldn’t!” “Now dear,

we’re not going to keep any secrets.

Your father is entitled to know your

feelings, and while he may not be

too thrilled seeing you in a blouse

and skirt, we’ll try to make him

understand.”

‘Won' I want

you to walk

right up to those

boys and let

them take a

good look at

you while I wait

in the car. ”

I began to shake as she applied

lipstick, powder and mascara just

thinking about having to face Dad.

“Honey, hold still or I’m going to

make a mess of your makeup.” “I

can’t help it. I’m scared to death.

What is he going to think of me.”

“Oh, I hear him driving up now.

Hold still one more second. There.

Now let’s hurry to the living room. I

want to surprise him when he comes

in the door.” But I knew it was

going to be a shock, not a surprise

as she hurried me along. I stood on

quaking legs as the front door

opened. “Hello dear, and who is

this cute little thing, someone to

visit Fred?” “No dear, this is Fred!

I’d like to introduce you to your

new daughter!!!” Dad just stood

there transfixed, unbelieving.

“Ann, what are you talking about?

This is our son, a boy. Oh, I get it,

he’s going on some kind of school

prank, a costume ball.” “No dear,

Fred is a transvestite. He likes to

wear girls’ clothes and look like a

girl. Now just sit down, and I’ll try

to explain.”

“Explain nothing! I’ll put a stop

to this right now. Come with me
young lady.” “Please Daddy, where

are you taking me?” “I’m taking

you to the schoolyard. Some of your

friends are still playing ball there. I

want them to see how you look

wearing lipstick, skirts and high

heels.” “John, you wouldn’t.

You’ll embarrass the poor boy to

death.” “Oh, wouldn’t I.” And he

took me to the car, and we drove

right to the schoolyard where at

least a dozen of the boys I knew
were playing.

“Daddy, please don’t make me
do this. Please, I’ll do anything you
say. I’ll just die out there if they see

me.” But he was furious and would
not relent. “Come on Priscilla,

there’s only one way to cure this,”

and he pulled me out of the car and

practically dragged me into the

yard. “Now, I want you to walk

right up to those boys, and let them

take a good look at you while I wait

in the car.”

I was beyond shame as I took my
first trembling steps toward my
school chums and as I did the boys

stopped playing and started to gawk
openmouthed at the inviting young

girl walking toward them. Then I

overheard one boy telling another,

“Man, would I ever love to screw

that,” with an answer, “I’d give

anything to fuck her little ass right

off.”

And then a different feeling came
over me. I began to feel more confi-

dent, and 1 took daintier steps, and

my hips started to sway ever so

slightly. I liked what I was hearing.

There I stopped and let the boys

come to me. Not one of them recog-

nized me in makeup, wearing girls’

clothes and with my hair styled in a

feminine manner. And soon, I was

surrounded by them asking my
name, and what I was doing there,

and asking me for dates.

I talked to the boys for at least an

hour, and I knew that Daddy must

be having a fit, but I didn’t care, I

was so mad at him. When they final-

ly let me go, I got back in the car

and Daddy said, “Well, did you

learn your lesson?” I didn’t answer

him, and when we arrived home.

Mother rushed to me, “Honey, was

it so awful, were you terribly humili-

ated?”

“Why no, Mother. I actually

enjoyed being a girl. And Daddy
was such a dear. Through his help, I

have a date with a cute boy every

week for the next three months! !
!!”
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Letters to Kim
Christy

Here it is. A collection of

the most divine to the most

bizarre personal confes-

sions and reflections. All

answered by Miss Kim,

herself. A must for both

budding and full-

blossomed TVs. KL1 $5.95

Female
Impersonation

Avery Willard’s hand book

hisfory of female imper-

sonators. Lots of pictures

and interesting anecdotes

about everyone from Julian

Eltinge to Mario Montez.

FI1 $7.95

True Stories of

TVs, No. 2

Boys who bully other boys

into dresses. Mommies

obsessed with making

little boys into little girls.

Victorian accounts of men
as maids. A very nasty,

femmy book. No. 1 sold

out. TTV2 $5.95

Love, Linda

The best of Linda Lee

compiled in one big

hundred-page book. Share

Linda’s warmth and humor

through the years in these

columns excerpted from

historic F.M.I.s. LL $9.95

Linda Lee, Abroad

Linda Lee attends the

Harry Benjamin convention

on Gender Disphoria in

France. Not only a great

travelog of Europe, but

insightful information on

the current opinions on the

transgendered. All written

with Linda’s loving view-

point. LL2 $9.95

PAT GOES COED

TV Fiction

Classics

These delightful novelettes

are a romantic relief from

the rock hard genre.

Deliciously detailed

encounters of young men

discovering their feminine

selves.

Substitute Daughter, VP4 S7.00

Pat Goes Coed, VPS $7.00

The Wonderful
World of Good
Safe and Unusual
Sex

This mag has it all. Over

200 photos, many in color,

of all aspects of sexuality

with a special emphasis on

safe sex. Many TV and TS

photos too, ’cause we put

it together! WW1 $12.95

How to be a

Woman, Though
Male

By Virginia

Prince Ph.D.

194 pages of information.

This book covers the

aspects of transformation

that you'll ever encounter.

VERY DETAILED! From

hats to shoes and beyond

into the world of poise and

legal matters. VP1 $10.00

Lfliersloitiindnslj
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Letters to Kim
Christy, Vol. 2

Because No. 1 was

so popular here is a

whole new book of

intimate confessions

to Kim that you’ve

never read before!

KL2 $5.95

TV Dream Fantasies

#3
If you haven’t seen one of

these great volumes by

now, there’s no hope for

you. This stuff is

POPULAR. PU3 $6.00

The Transvestite

and His Wife

By Virginia

Prince, Ph.D.

A thorough book dealing

with the aspects of married

TV life. Wives who like it

and wives who don’t. All

the workable compromises

that loving couples can

come to. This book could

help your marriage today.

Come out of the shame and

guilt. VPS $10.00

True Stories of

TVs, No. 1

That’s right folks,

we’ve gone back to

print on the most

popular of our

reader-written story

books. Mommies’
little girls, Daddies’

little sluts and forced

transvestism . . .

with illustrations.

TTV1 $5.95

Understanding

Cross Dressing

By Virginia

Prince, Ph.D.

The whys and hows. The

pros and cons. All the

“reasons” in this tome

are carefully and thought-

fully explored. Virginia

“Charles” Prince gives

unusual insight to the

questions that plague

many. VP2 $10.00

True Stories of

TVs, No. 3

This is the third in a series

of first person accounts of

complete transformations,

sex stories from she-males

and forced transvestism.

Read about the teenage

boy forced to wear a cheer-

leader’s outfit! TTV3 $5.95

A Finer Specimen
of Womanhood
Sharon Davis tells the

often touching and brutally

truthful sfory of her trans-

formation. Erotic and

intimate. SOI $7.95



MAGAZl]^^l:S

The Mimics

Annual #2
A selection of F.M.I.s

bound in a library edition.

Some of our best stuff in

one book. MI2 S10.00

1986 Calendar Girls

12 super-glamourous pin-

ups with a double-sized

spread of Heather. Beautiful

color and paper. CA S5.95

The Mimics
Annual # 3
A huge collection of

“Lady-like" creafures.

Stories, letters and more.

MI1 $10.00

S'

Ladies by Choice

Annual

Packed with photos of

many young lovelies.

Teasing and glamourous

shots. RE2 $10.00

The Mimics
Annual #5w She-Male Starring

Kim Christy

Wedding Bells for

Sulka
The most recent collection

of our greafest hits. Loads

of sfories, photos, articles.

MI3 $10.00

This is the book you’ve

heard about. Kim in all

Kim's moods: wild, sexy,

bitchy, glamorous and

demure. Caution: FRONTAL

NUDITY!

KC1 $25.00

A lavish and erotic maga-

zine starring Sulka after

her change. With Ron

Jeremy, Juicy Jennifer,

Sharon Mitchell, and

more! WB1 $10.00

The Sissy Times

Sharon Ann Stuart has

made special arrangements

with us to offer back issues

of this delightful periodical.

The Sissy Times offers a

variety of articles and fic-

tion designed to stimulate

the heterosexual sissy.

Three issues so far.

SSI, SS2, SS3 $10.00 ea

PHOTO SETS
-

Francine

See her shave her

“pussy". Then a

glamorous spread-

legs fashion shoot.

Frontal nudity.

PSG $29.95

Morelle

Morelle de Keigh,

our most recent

discovery pouts,

struts and waves

her uncut “clit" at

you. Frontal nudity.

PSH $29.95

Suzanne and Slave

Her leather-clad

boot worshipper

shows his total sub-

mission to a worthy

goddess, Suzanne

CAUTION: Strong

frontal nudity.

PSI $29.95

Hitch Hiker

Kim's thumbing it looking for fresh

meaf to beat. This dope makes a

pass and Kim shreds his clothes off

while she puts him through his

paces. PSJ $29.95

Mod Girls

Kim and friend, in early RARE shots

model nasty clothes and mod
fashions. Lots of white lipstick.

PSK $29.95

Paddled

A blind date of terror with Kim leads

this innocent young man's butt

straight to the paddle, and the boot

and the rope, PSL $29.95



The Mysteries of

Transsexualism Explored

Heather Fontaine, Summer St. Cerly

and Tania share with you their own

personal stories. Make-up and lin-

gerie party too! (60 min) MT $49.95

The History of Corsets

Mistress Antoinette, Veronica Vera,

Annie Sprinkle all cinchTheir waists

in so tight they can barely breathe.

Mmmmmm. Also see Ethel Granger’s

13” WAIST. Outrageous. (45 min)

HC $49.95

F.M.I.
,
Behind the I

Scenes
A fun new video that takes you

backstage into the how’s and what’s

of a photo shoot. Three young guys

transform info glamourous models,

Kim interviews them and then the

show begins. FMI $59.95

The Lingerie Shop
The true story of a forced transform-

ation. Mr. Mory is forced to work in

a panty and bra shop. Eventually he

becomes totally feminized living as

Ms. Antoinette’s French maid.

(60 min) L$ $49.95

The Art of Femininity,

Vol. One
The most complete instructional

video we’ve seen yet. Summer takes

a young man through all the phases

of transformation and turns him into

a ravishing woman. DETAILED!

(45 min) AF1 $39.95

The Art of Femininity,

Volume Two
Tantala, Tina Alameda, Sherrie

O’Neal (pictured above) and a

host of other boys as girls! See

Tantala take Tina through the

paces of femininity as she

shaves Tina’s legs, under-

Transformed

See this rare footage of Kim Christy

transforming from a healthy young

athlete to a wild and sexy babe. Two

more chapters depict the forced

transformation of a repairman into a

French maid by two dominant

bitches. (30 min)TF $39.95

arms, chest and face. Then

the transformation into a rav-

ishing she-creature. Then

Sherrie O’Neal takes big stud

George on a trip down Trans-

vestite Lane. Then to a big

party full of TVs and TSs.

AF2 $49.95
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FMl BACK ISSUES
Current FMIs

(last 6 issues)

CI2 $8.00 ea.

Substitutions w’ill be made at our discretion.
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Back Issues
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FEMALE MIMICS MAGS
Make checks and money orders payable to

LR Productions or use your credit card below,

and mail to: LR Productions, P O B 1622,

Studio City, CA 91604

ITEM # PRICE EA TOTAL 0HDB1 $

ADO SALES TAX $

ADD POSTAGE

uu per iiemf

Arirl ^10 fin tor

foreign postage S

TOTAL ENCLOSED

OflCHARGffiTD
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$

If charging, fill In all information below - $10 minimum on charge

Charge to my Vl^ MASTERCARD. My credit card number is;

Interbank No

MasterCard only Mv Card Exoires

Month Year

Name
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City State Zip

Signature

I am over 18 years of age and I request this material,

(Signature must accompany credit card orders.)
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